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Spring Newsletter 2015

Welcome to our Spring newsletter. I do hope you enjoy hearing about some
of the many activities that took place here throughout the last term.
I am delighted to welcome new staff to our team as this term begins. We
welcome back Mrs May as Selbie house PT Guidance, and as she is now
part-time she is joined by Mr Littler who will share the Principal Teacher role
with her. Selbie House parents have all been informed of these arrangements
by letter, but should you have any queries do please get in touch.
We also welcome the following new staff - Mrs Richardson to Creative Arts,
Mr Lodge to Science, Ms Burns to Technical & Vocational and Mr Allardice
joins us in PE for this term. We welcome Mrs Jones back to Humanities after
her maternity leave.
After saying a fond farewell to Mrs Taylor after her 19.5 years here in the
school office, we welcome Mrs Davis and Mrs Hollingsworth to our admin
team. Mrs Hollingsworth has also been appointed to our Nursing Assistant
post.
Term has begun with a vengeance as the exam period looms very close but
the sunshine has been a real boost to us all I’m sure. Let’s hope the ‘summer
term’ lives up to it’s name and we have lots more enjoyment and sunshine to
come.

Linda Evans
Rector

Careers in Health Event – Aberdeen University/ RGU – 27/1/15 - Connor
McKay S3
There is a huge number of young people interested in a health-related
career, which is why competition is always enormous. With such a wealth of
potential applicants to rely upon, Aberdeen University and RGU organised a
‘Careers in Health’ event at Aberdeen University on Tuesday, 27 th January
2015. I attended with four other S3 pupils from Inverurie Academy and we
each went to three workshops along with many other secondary school
children.
The event offered nine workshops in total as well as admissions talks.
This made the day extremely beneficial to us and gave a substantial insight
into the world of medicine, including possible education and career paths.
The workshops included an Interactive Trauma Session, Speech and
Language Therapy, Nursing and Midwifery, Medical Science and Research,
Physiotherapy, Pharmacy, Diagnostic Radiography and Sports and Exercise
Science. The three admissions talks on offer focussed on Medicine, Health
Science and Medical Science.
All-in-all, the day gave everyone a fantastic insight into an extremely
interesting and evolving industry and it should certainly help us with S4
subject choices and future aspirations.

UCAS – Mrs S Stuart, PT Guidance
UCAS is the organisation that processes all full-time applications to UK
universities and colleges. It is there to support you – as well as your son or
daughter – through every step of the application process. UCAS sends all
applicants a monthly newsletter, full of useful information, reminders, advice
and competitions. But did you know you can get information from UCAS too?
You can sign up to monthly parent newsletters quickly and simply online.
They’re completely FREE and contain timely information and advice about
your son or daughter’s journey to higher education and what you can do to
support them.
For further information about the UCAS process, take a look at the advice for
parents and guardians on ucas.com.

Italy 2015 Ceilidh - Iona and Beth S6
A ceilidh on Friday the 13th March marked the music departments final Italy
Fundraiser event. In spite of the superstitions around that day it was a fun and
entertaining evening for all. Our very own ceilidh band, Celtacad, played
fantastically on the night and received many compliments on their music. As
well as Celtacad, the Highland Dancers performed in the break which
everyone enjoyed. We'd like to thank everyone who came as well as everyone

who donated fabulous raffle prizes in order to raise as much money as
possible. We are delighted to say we raised over £600 on the night!

Rotary Young Musician of the Year - Polly Turner S2
After winning the Rotary Young Musician Competition held in school last
November, I progressed to the District Final in Perth on 28th February 2015.
My mum had calculated the trains we had to catch in order to make it there in
time. We started out quite early – well, early for a weekend. However, it all
went as planned, and we ended up with about an hour to find somewhere in
Perth to eat. We arrived at St. Leonard's-in-the-Fields Church where the
competition was to take place about fifty minutes before the start. I wanted to
have a decent amount of time to get the feel of the piano.
It was a full-size grand. I'd never played on such an instrument before, but
when we first entered the church it was already occupied by the accompanist
of another competitor on the marimba. I was rather daunted by the sound of
his practising but was comforted by the thought that the marimba was really
only like a piano played with four fingers.
When it came to my turn to practise, I was disappointed to find that the low E
was broken. It would work from time to time, but more often than not the note
would stick and there would be no sound. Luckily this didn't affect my pieces
too much as one of them was played mostly in the octave above and the other
needed use of the sustain pedal so it wouldn't be noticed. I managed to play
both of my pieces a couple of times before someone else took over the piano.

We were handed out a programme and I was relieved to see that I was sixth.
That was about perfect – not too close to the beginning but nowhere near the
end. There were about twenty competitors and I was one of the youngest
there.
I was preceded by someone on the electric guitar and by that time, my
stomach had turned itself upside down. Usually, I don't get nervous before
public performances but with a room of fellow-musicians things were different.
The presiding Rotarian gave me a short introduction and I went up to the
piano.
For my two pieces, I had chosen Fugue No. 1 in C major, by J.S. Bach and
the Adagio from Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata. The fugue was a very difficult
piece to play technically and I had been fascinated with the Moonlight Sonata
for quite a while. Annoyingly, the broken E decided not to work in the middle of
the fugue – rather spoiling the effect – but it didn't disturb the ending. As for
the first movement of the Beethoven, I thought it was the best I'd ever played
it.
It was definitely a relief once I had finished my performance, but the torments
of the day weren't quite over. The competitors were all very good (one of them
played a piece which I had played for the previous round) but the Competition
did drag on for a frightfully long time. By the last few performances, I was
ready to curl up there in the pews and go to sleep.
However, everyone was finished at last and we were dismissed into another
room to have biscuits and tea whilst the judges decided on the winner and the
runner up. Naturally, I wouldn't have minded winning but I was internally
praying that I wouldn't. Winning would have meant going forward to yet
another round which – meaning no offence to the competition or anything – I
really didn't feel like doing.
The runner-up was a trumpeter and the winner a violinist. The violinist from
Aberdeen was really good and she had played from memory, like I did. My
mum and I escaped as soon as we could. I wasn't in the mood for hanging
around. It was about half past nine by the time we arrived back home and I
collapsed almost immediately onto my bed.

Paris Trip 2015 - Miss Brogan, Modern Languages Dept
Friday, 13th February, 2015. Rendez-vous at 4.30am at the swimming pool
car park. 15 Higher French pupils, Miss Brogan and Mr Prosser set off on a
whistle-stop weekend adventure to the French capital, Paris. The group
visited a variety of places including the Latin Quarter, Eiffel Tower, Arc de
Triomphe, Champs Elysées, Montmartre, the Rue Mouffetard… the list goes
on! The pupils really embraced the French culture, speaking French
wherever possible (and were praised on their speaking abilities, including the
famous French ‘r’) and trying out French specialities- snails and French onion
soup but to name a few! An absolute delight to have shared our knowledge
and experience of Paris with such a lovely, mature, and hilarious group- we
couldn’t have asked for better. And that’s not a bite!

Diversity Week – January 2015 - Mrs P Fraser, Depute Rector
Last term, twenty S1-S3 pupils at Inverurie Academy (along with pupils from
Westhill Academy) completed the ‘Respect for All Training’ programme. The
programme was organised by Kat Burke (Health Improvement Officer) and
Dave Martindale (Quality Improvement Officer) and consisted of four

workshops delivered by representatives from minority communities looking at
life as a member of these groups, how it feels to be the subject of a hate
crime and how life can be made harder by prejudice and discrimination. The
young people then discussed ways in which they can help combat prejudice
and discrimination in their schools and communities. Following the four
workshops, the pupils were asked to create an action plan to indicate how
they would follow up on what they had learned; identifying actions they would
take to help combat prejudice and discrimination and to try and embed the
Respect for All message in their learning communities.
During Diversity Week (5th – 9th January), these pupils as ‘Inverurie Academy
Respect for All Ambassadors’ delivered assemblies every morning to every
year-group in the school to raise awareness of the protected
characteristics and encourage an ethos of respect in the school. They also
organised and delivered three lunchtime workshops for S1-S6 pupils to drop
in to try some activities to make them consider age, race and gender issues
and encouraging respect for others. The workshops were a success with
around 30-35 pupils (and a couple of members of staff) dropping in to try the
activities.
The group now plan to take forward their messages to the P7 pupils during
their visit days in June.

THANK YOU LETTER AWARDS TRIP - David Thomson S5
Five Academy pupils recently travelled to Birmingham University to attend the
National Finals of the Thank You Letter Awards. The competition, organised
by the Jubilee Centre for Character and Virtues, received over 17,000 entries
from all over the United Kingdom, as well as from further afield in Europe.
Young people were invited to write a thank you letter to a person, group or
organisation who had inspired them in some way. David Thomson S5, Joe
Cordiner S3, Lucy Ellington S3, Megan Oakes S4 and Jess Smith S5 were
accompanied by head teacher Ms Evans and school competition coordinator/RMPS teacher Miss Gollop ,were amongst the 50 entrants invited to
the awards ceremony for the successful finalists. The event held in the
University's Elgar Concert Hall showcased some of the entrants' letters as
they were read aloud, including S3 student Lucy Ellington. A source of great
excitement upon arrival was discovering that Greg Rutherford MBE would be
in attendance. The Olympic Gold medallist at the 2012 London Games shared
his very inspirational story about his journey to where he is today, an
international champion athletics professional. He thanked his parents for their
role and support in his success. A personal highlight was to meet Greg and to
chat with him on an individual basis. The finalists' works were displayed in an
Art Gallery format and this gave everyone the opportunity to read and
appreciate the quality work produced by fellow finalists. I was extremely proud
to represent the Academy at a National Final, and indeed being the only
Scottish school in attendance added further to my sense of achievement. I

would like to personally thank Miss Gollop for hosting the competition within
the school and for Miss Gollop and Ms Evans for organising the trip, and for
accompanying us to the most memorable event.

Youth and Philanthropy Initiative Winners March 2015

The winning group this year were Isaac Bacon, Connor McKay and Libbie
Allison, supporting Aberdeenshire North Food Bank.
The judges were last year’s winners Jamie Hay and Michael Dempster, Ms
Evans, Barry Robson (former pupil / Aberdeen Football Club), Graham Leith
(Inverurie Business Association).

Oxbridge Presentation - Finley Whelan-Duenas
On Wednesday the 25th of March, a presentation was held on the Oxbridge
Universities and their application process. It was led by Louise O’Rourke and
in it she explained the application process, college life, teaching methods,
tuition fees and everything else unique to the prestigious universities. The
audience included a number of prospective applicants as well as people just
looking for information. The presentation started with a brief overview of
Louise’s personal experience studying in Oxford; her application process, her
course, her daily schedule and how much she is enjoying everything. She
then went on to banish all of the Oxbridge myths that had built over the years

such as the ‘stereotypical Oxbridge student’ and the bizarre interview rumours
circulated by the press. Oxford and Cambridge only want the brightest
students, she explained, despite whatever background they may come from.
Oxford and Cambridge are unique UK universities with their collegiate
systems, early application dates and traditions aging back to the 11th century,
and Louise went through each aspect in great depth. There was also the
subject of tuition fees, one of the key factors that scare away Scottish
applicants. The presentation included the large amount of financial help
available to applicants from the government, the universities themselves and,
in some cases, other companies. Louise also went into detail about the
distinctive teaching methods that make these universities so world renowned.
A lot of very useful advice was shared in the presentation including help on
personal statements, choosing a course and just general advice on applying
to university. Toward the end there was a question and answer session with
Louise where she gave a lot more information on the things people were
unsure or curious about. Having a former Inverurie Academy pupil explain the
big and exciting opportunities we have once we leave school was very
reassuring and helpful, and the presentation itself was a massive help.

Netball – Ashley Dewhurst Iona Proud Sports Leaders
Playing at our latest junior netball tournament, we realised just how far the
girls have come on in the short time since we have started coaching the after
school netball team. We would like to thank all the girls for attending netball
this year, you’ve all be a pleasure to work with. We’ve not only been
impressed with how they they’ve improved in regards to skill, but been
amazed by the girls commitment, attitude and sportsmanship. We hope you
all continue to play netball next year, but more importantly continue to enjoy it!

Young Ambassadors Visit - Apple Kathy Yates,Active Schools
Coordinator /Young Ambassador Representative
On Tuesday 23rd February, Young Ambassadors took part in a
communication workshop at the Apple Store, Union Square, Aberdeen. In
total eleven Young Ambassadors from Inverurie and Kemnay academies
attended the workshop, delivered by the Apple Education Team, when pupils
were guided through the principles and practices of new technology software
applications.
The Young Ambassadors gained significant benefits, not only through
development of personal characteristics, but also through skills enhancement.
By fully recognising the power of communication through the utilisation of
different delivery platforms, the direct effects achieved by deploying these
new skills will include improved social interactions, confidence and better
access to networks.
In particular, Young Ambassadors are now equipped to prepare and share
their news or experiences through the virtual landscape, by creating rich
communication mediums of their choosing, that are not only relevant to our
fast changing technology based world, but also interesting and engaging for
their viewers and listeners.

Apple Store Visit -- Fiona McWilliam, Morgan Orr and Kara Wiliams
Inverurie Academy Young Ambassadors
“On our Young Ambassadors school trip to the Apple Store, we joined with
other schools to explore and learn more about iMovie and Keynote. This
workshop enhanced our communication skills and boosted our confidence by

communicating with other schools and presenting on our projects. We were
able to fill our presentations with text, images and videos, whilst also being
able to control the speed and flow of the material. It was really interesting to
study something different and we look forward to sharing our first school Sport
& Physical Activity iMovie with all pupils at school assemblies.”

April 2015
Monday 20 April
Monday 27 April
Tuesday 28 April
Thursday 30 April
May 2015
Monday 04 May
Friday 15 May
Tuesday 19 May
Wednesday 20 May
Tuesday 26 May
Thursday 28 May
Friday 29 May
June 2015
Monday 01 June
Tuesday 02 June
Thursday 04 June
Friday 05 June
Monday 08 June
Thursday 11 June
Tuesday 16 June
Wednesday 17 June

Start of Term 4
Leavers Tea (S4/S5) Period 6
First Day of SQA Exams
UKMT Junior Maths Challenge
May Day Holiday
S1 Reports Issued
S1 Parents Evening (4.30 - 7pm)
Summer Concert ( Town Hall ) 7.30 p.m.
Sports Day (S1 - S3)
Sports Day - Back Up (S1 - S3)
S3 Profiles Issued
Local Holiday
New Timetable (S1 - S5)
Last Day of SQA Exams
Awards Evening 7pm
S6 Leavers Ceremony (Period 6) Assembly Hall
Italy Music Tour (to 12th June)
4th HPV for S.2. girls
Art Field Trip
P7 Transition
P7 Transition
P7 Transition
P7 Parents' Evening (6.30 pm )

Thursday 18 June
July 2015
Friday 03 July
Last Day of Session
SUMMER HOLIDAYS : Monday 6 July - Monday 17 August

